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HOWARD U. TO START NEGRO HISTORY WEEK
Educated Negro 

Coward of Group
Ì

BY CARTER G WOODSON

NEGROES MORE OUTSPOKEN A 
CENTURY AGO THAN TODAY

BY CARTER G. WOODSON 
• • •

When the free Negroes were ad
vised a hundred veara ago to (o  to

upon those who are Illiberal and mean 
enough to practlca them "

•  *  •

In our day. howerer, I find aome 
highly educated Negroes approving 
such Jtm-crowtsra. For example, not 
many years ago an outstanding Bap-

Afrlca they replied to their traducers (|gt preach„  dabbling In politics in 
that they would never separate them- Wm, Virginia, suggested to the 
selves from the slave population of whites they enaot a Jimvrow law 
this country as they were brethren ln ,hat sUt>- and we had difficulty 
by the "ties of consanguinity, of suf- jn oru,hln|, lhat .entimeni A few 
fering. and of wrong. Today, now or* thereafter I heani one of our
er, the Negro in the North turns up ¿^g^ops *ay that we should not object 
his nose at the crude migrant from gucb separation, for we want to be 
the South who brings to the North by ourSelves When this distinguished 
the race problem but along »'1th 11 churchman died the traducers of the 
more thrift and actual progress than No(.ro (gilded him to the skies: and 
the Northern Negro ever dreamed of. thoughtless Negroes, thinking that he

. . deserved it, joined in the loud ac- 
When In 1S16 free Negroes like cUim 

Richard Allen. James Forten. and • • •
Robert Purvis, were referred to as a | could not understand the psvohol- 
foreign element whose social status 0f these people, and evidently I 
might not be secure in this country. must be the ignoramus that the graft- 
instead of permitting the colonization- and politicians say that 1 am. for 
ista to shove them aside as criminals j read the obituary notice of this dis- 
to be deported to a distant shore, they jmguished churchman with unwonted 
replied in no uncertain terms that joy and .?rai8ed God that, although 
this soil in America which gave them a politician may be apparently ever- 
birth is their only true home. "Here lasting, he does not become eternal, 
their fathers fought, bled, and died • • •
for this country and here they intend- The trouble with the Negroes of to
ed to stay.” Today when such thing day as | have said before, is that 
comes up yon find Negroes appearing they have not the moral courage to 
upon the scene to see how- much pay fight. They are now seeking the line 
they can get to assist in this undoing cf iea*t resistance, each trying to 
of the race. feather his own nest. The so-called

* * * educated Negro is the worst coward
Further emphasiung the thought 0j uia whole group. Hts education" 

of resistance a few years later. Na- has emasculated him 
thaniel Paul, a Baptist preacher of • • •
Albany, informed the colonitationists Not long ago I saw a striking evt- 
that the free Negroes would not per- dence of this among eight young wo- 
mlt their traducers to formulate a men selected from as many Negro col- 
program for the race You may go a- iiges in the south to take a special 
head with your plan to deport this el- course at another. While they were 
ement to make slavery secure, but ¡n Washington I happened to meet 
we will never emigrate to Africa. We them where they were being enter- 
shall stay here and fight until the mined. In the conversation which de-

By NANCY LEE

Ann* saya she has a friend who 
never keeps an appointment She will
call her up and went to meet her on 
a down town slieet corner, but will 
be sure to be fifteen minutes to a 
halt hour late if she appears at all.

foul monster 
must go.

is crushed. Slavery

“Did l believe it would always con
tinue." said he. “and that man to the 
end of time would be permitted with 
impunity to usurp the same undue au
thority over his fellow. I would de

veloped the question of the segrega
tion of the races came up. and seven 
of the eight condoned or approved it. 
If it were not for segregation, they 
thought, they could not find employ
ment. They had been so thoroughly 
miseducated by tradition and precept 
that they could not think of or had

This tardiness in w omen is very ag
gravating. to say the least. Anne's 
friend Is just one of doiens of women 
who hsre no regard for other worn- 
. s tima or tired feet, and have no 
more idea of being punetual than a 
goldfish has of the number of times 
it rounds the bowl.

1 don't know what Anne can do a- 
bout her inconsiderate friend except 
to meet her some place where she 
can at least sit down with a heart 
full of resignation and forebearance. 
and patiently wait for her appearance. 
I wish all my readers would begin 
the new year by pledging themselves 
to be prompt in every undertaking 
and watch the clock to keep the ap
pointment in mind. A good practice 
is to work by the clock, hangiug It 
around one's neck If necessary until 
checking off work by the minutes be
comes a habit. Another thing that 
will assure punctuality is thoughtful
ness of others. A highly developed 
character is always considerate of 
others, and would not be ao selfish 
as to keep a friend waiting unnecess 
arily on a street corner She would 
regard her friend's time more valua
ble than her own. and inconveniences 
herself rather than another.

NANCY LEE

STREET CAR FARES

If the atreet car franchise Is adopt 
od by the voters In the May primary 
election an Immediate reduction of 
fares will be In effect, with the excep 
tion of the single cash far* which 
will remain at 10-cents Approximate 
ly only ten per cent of the patrons 
pay single fares when tokens can be 
purchased. This will not be an Im 
portant Item

Fare will be at H 1-Jo when tokens 
are purchased In quantities of J for 
25c and at 7 l-7c when ln qanttties of 
14 for $100 Weekly passes will re
main $1.25. (Eleven per cent of the 
car riders have been riding on week
ly tickets). School tickets will be 4c 
each when 25 are purchased for $1.

As chairman on the street car fran
chise committee, which drafted this 
franchise, to be submitted to the peo
ple. 1 can say without fear of coutra 
diction that Portland will have iln- 
lowest average street car fare of any 
city of simlllar site in the United 
States.

SINKING NEWSPAPERS' SHIP

allow any allegiance or obligation I never heard of the Negroes who have 
was under to my fellow creatures, or useful positions where there is no 
any submission that I owed to the segregation, 
laws of my country; I would deny • • •
the superintending power of divine Going out of Kentucky into Ohio in 
Providence in the affairs of this life; a jim-crow car a few months there- 
I wonld ridicule the religion of the after, however. I witnessed a demon-
Saviour of the world, and treat as the gtration to the contrary In facetious
worst of men the ministers of the ev- fashion, showing how lightly he took 
erlasting gospel; I would consider my the humiliation of his race, the Negro 
Bible as a book of false and delusive porter yelled; 
fables, and commit it to the flames; * * *
nay, I would still go farther; I would "We now cross the Mason and Dll-
at once confess myself an atheist and 0n line Pull down the jim-crow sign, 
deny the existence of a holy God.” Ladies, put on your powder and paint, 

• • • And begin to look what you aint.”
And these Negroes of a century a- • • •

go stood their ground and fought the just at that moment a stout, husky 
pro-slavery deportationists to a stand- dark-brown Negro hod-carrier of fifty 
still, for with the exception of a few or fifty five leaped from his seat and, 
pioneers the emigrants to Liberia, showing fire in his eye and giving 
were largely slaves manumitted on expression to stirring emotions in his 
the condition that they would settle bosom, cried out: 
ln Africa. These freedmen could have . . .
no ideals but those of the slavehold- "Yes. we are crossing the Mason
ing section from which they were Dixon line and I will never cross It 
sent. They established, therefore, a again' I will never raise my children 
slavocracy in Liberia. If Liberia b»s ¡n the land of jim-crow!" 
failed, then, it Is no evidence of the
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SYPHILIS
(Continued)

failure of the Negro government. It is 
merely evidence of the failure of 
slavery.

• • *
The Negroes attacking the mon-

We wonld not agree with him ln 
the thought that all of us must leave 
the South or that thoae who are else
where should not return to that land 

. . .  , to assist the helpless, but the spirit
strons jim-crowism almost a century Qf that 1IIlterate man ia the only
ago fearlessly questioned the const! 
tutionallty of such a provision Speak-

The latent period in Syphilis may 
last from a few weeks to many 
montha. This latent period ia only la
tent ln name. During this period de
struction may be going on ln practi
cally any organ of the body. The 
heart, aorta (the large vessel leading 
the blood off from the heart I. testes, 
adrenals, brain and spinal column, li
ver. spleen are some of the organs 
most commonly affected. As to which 
organ or group of organs that become 
affected in any particular individual. 
It is hard to say. Seldom are any two 
individuals affected alike.

Tertiary syphilis usually occurs 
many years after the original affec
tion. The most common manifesta
tions are tumor-like masses that may 
occur in uractically any part of the 
body. These masses vary in size from 
that of a pea to that of an ordinary 
grape-fruit and sometimes larger 
This type of mass is commonly spok
en of as a gummata. The gummata 
are first jelly-like structures. Gradu
ally they become hard and composed 
of a tough tissue that readily replaces 
the normal tissues

Many people fail to develop gumma-

Dally newspapers have the names 
of "poor pay", and all persona thus 
listed must pay In advance before 
their advertising accounts will be ac
cepted. This is common knowledge. 
There Is another register which Is 
not so well known (and which ia fre
quently consulted by the editorial 
and reportorlal staff). This is called 
the “ S. O. B. Llat". This latter list 
was forcibly brought to my attention 
by a little Incident that took place 
last week

I road a double column editorial 
playing up a certain achievement, and 
’phoned to the worker who had an 
important part in bringing this about. 
I asked. "Why were you not given 
credit in this editorial?”  He replied 
that he was on the "S O B. List" of 
that paper. I was ao flabergasted that 
I requested further details. The ex
planation was that Instead of recele 
ing honorable mention, the paper 
distorted everything he did. and oth
er times Ignored him entirely.

Believing my Informant was spoof
ing me. 1 called up a newspaper man 
and waa told that this was a fact

I want to aay right now that the 
American people will not tolerate 
this sort of abuse. The spirit of fair- 
play is inherent in them This is why 
certain newspapers are losing cir
culation. and why many periodicals 
are headed for the rocks

A "S. O. B. List" is the first step 
towards the loss of Influence, pres 
tlge and subscriptions. The succeed
ing step is to hammer the names on 
the list overtime No wonder the poor 
publishers tear their hair trying to 
plug the leaks in the good Newspaper 
Ship while the editorial and reporto- 
rial crews bore more holea In the 
hull.

Oh yes. I forgot to say that "8. O 
B." stands for "Slam on Brakes”.

aureureyrere
HOOK

REVIEW

Julius Rosenwald 
Philanthropist

BY KELLY MILLER

According to Ihs Greek moralists, 
benevolence I* (he great**! of all of 
the virtues Benevolence and phllan 
thropy have the same eesentlal mean
ing — lo wlah well or (o love one'a 
fellow mau Outward performance In 
deed or donation la hut tha fulfilment 
of the Inner prompting motive. Tho‘ 
I ’ give my good* to the poor and my

KELLY MILLER

body to be burned, and have not cha
rity. I count for nothing according to 
the true meaning of philanthropy. 
Charles Chapman Armstrong ranks 
as the prince of philanthropists, and 
yet he had not a dollar give He 
gave more than money —he gave 
himself We live In s money mad age 
where moat things but not every- 
thing answers to the dollar.

• # •
Mr Roaenwald waa a true philan

thropist In that he waa motivated by 
a genuine love of his fellow men. and 
was possessed of means to glvs con
crete fulfilment of this Innate bene
volence He belonged to a race whoee 
traditional proscription engendered 
a compassion for his partners In dis
tress. As Oliver Goldsmith put It 
"taught by (he power that pltiea me. 
1 learn to pity them." The prophecy 
vouchsafed to Brabam —"in thy seed 
shall all of the nations be blest"— 
finds a striking fulfilment in (his son 
of Abraham after three thousand 
years. His benefactions may be divid
ed Into three categories: (1) Towards 
those of his own household of faith, 
(2) towards the Negro rare, and (3) 
towards the people at large His He
brew charities are well known and 
highly extolled; hie public contribu
tions to civic and public causes are 
universally appreciated and applaud
ed. But his philanthropic spirit shines 
forth In Its purest essenre In the 
field of Negro benevolence Ills sub
scription of over half a million doll
ars to construct a score of Young 
Men’s Christian Association Buildings 
In different sections of the country, 
stands out unique in the history of 
philanthropy. This munificent gift 
was devoted to the moral and spirit
ual development and advancement of 
both a race and a creed different 
from his own.

Over five thousand rural schools
houses of becomius architectural de 
sign and equlpuieut based upon bis 
plan and support now dot the Uoutb 
land Til this cause he contributed ov
er five million dollar* Ills philan
thropy waa not merely the ouuoiuu 
of emotional prompting*, but waa 
carefully calculated and judiciously 
planned Theae rural schools are so 
related to local support and publlc 
aulhorltlea that they become for all 
time a tiled part of the educational 
system The Rosenwalil Schools are 
calculated to render more fundament
al and laallug good to the educational 
uplift of the Negro race than any oth 
er form of philanthropy lavished up- 
on It during the past and ipreseul gen
eration. No one Is In a better posi
tion than myself to appreciate the 
value of this beneficence It befell my 
lot as a boy In the backwooda of 
South Carolina to attend a rural 
school lu a building coiiztructed of 
thrlty two logs with cracks dabbed 
with mud. a dirty chimney al one end. 
a board window at the other and a 
plank door lu front, lu tlila structure 
were crowded forty or fifty boys and 
girls whose tuition covered five or 
six grsdes. This was typical of the 
rural school houses till the comlug of 
the Roseuwald school Near the very 
spot where as a boy 1 suffered many 
thing* while being uneducated lu the 
public schools, now stauds an Impos
ing Roseuwald School well equipped 
with proper appointments aud facili
ties for rural Inatructlon. It Is to be 
seriously doubted whether any other 
Ilka suit of his great fortune caused 
the douor greater delight and satis
faction than this

• • •
The Roseuwald Fund of twenty 

million dollars Involves the field tit 
Negro philanthropy as one of Its ma
jor Interests. I-arge grants have been 
made to Negro colleges and universi
ties and special donations to promote 
Negro scholarship especially lu (he 
field of the social sciences.

• • •
The death of a man who has lived

advantlkeouely should furnish occa
sion to recount the good deeds of hts 
life We slexe upon hi* departure ra
ther to rejoice that be has lived than 
to yield to the laflrmltlea of the fleeh 
and grieve because he hoe died. It 
was only the expediencies of a criti
cal political situation that caused the 
shitty Shakespeare to proclaim that 
"the evil which men do lives after 
them; the good Is often Interred with 
their bones " The good d«eds of Julius 
Rosenwald will be a perpetual mem 
orlal unto him Jew and gentile, white 
and black, will vie In extolling this 
genuine philanthropist Ilia name has 
a secure place ln the history of be 
nevolence. His benefactions hud a far 
deeper meaning than the material 
means and the money value. In terms 
of which it was outwardly eipreaaed. 
The means were only a measure ^f 
the motive.

« * «
Amidst the sincere laudations and 

extolatlons which his departure evok
es from all elemenl* whom his bene
factions have Ix-nefltted. I opine that 
the ones which he would receive with 
greatest sallcfactlou aud unction. If 
dead ears hear, would he the warm 
gratitude of the Negro race, the (peo
ple of lowliest estate to whose relief 
he came.

thing that will save the Negro. People
.. . ._. _____ __ _____, may suffer from humiliation and per- j , au, ircopic .... u o . w  B, _ —

»8,i.tlVSUKh Uharle* R_m ,.d secution. but If their spirit Is invincl- ^  in these individuals the disease
Uncuon belween“  social “ and civil ble' wUI erentually triumph. |wtU often manifest Itself by the affec-

•m sire r
rights. We all claim the privilege of 
selecting our society and associations.

tion of a group of like tissues — as 
the nerves, the heart and blood ves-

"UNCLE TOM'S MANSION"
For such a spirit, however, we c a n __ _______ _____

. . . , . . . .  „ „ „  not look to the so-called educated ¡ efa and the like.
^ prnJili p ^  i X e  rirhu nf m Negro. Such training as onr traducers Manifestations of the heart and

ThtVJ ip«ce?f dutincHnn«f r l  have Pr0Tide<1 toT NegroBS makes nerTe affectiong are common in late
aet^tt ‘anhth“ lr‘ wteked^M -  “  xar th« m ,eel that the>r do not amoun/ to adult life The heart condition may
“  h “ ‘ anythi ng and that their case f r o »  .how Uaelf a. a gr.dn.1 Increasing af-nothing of thehr concocted and sys
tematized odiousness and absurdity

AUSPLUND DRUG 
STORE

3IXTH & O L IS  AJÍ 8 T R U S T  8 

P O R T L A N D , O K I .

within his hopeless. The Negro, then. fa(r> marked by general weakness, 
is taught to fall back on the supersti- ghortness of breath, pains around the 
tion that God will miraculously cause heart or it may appear as a sudden 
something to ha. pen. In one respect breakdown. The individual who is not 
he is right, for if the Negro does not a cjoae observor of his physical con- 
get busy, it is going to happen very dition may think the breakdown sud- 
soon. but what will happen will not den yet when a careful history of the 
be what the Negro is praying for. The condlUon ¡8 taken, indications of the 
Negro must learn to answer his own , breakdown may be seen for many 
prayers. year*.

ON THE SICK LIST THIS WEEK 
Are Mrs. J D. Patton, of 334 Weid- 

ler street and Mrs. Mae Kaiser.

LOOK! LISTKX!
PRICES SLASHED

LADIES'» FUR TRIMMED WINTER COATS 99e

SUITS .......... .............  50c WOOL DRESSES .......
«J’COATS ...........  hOc plain

SILK ORESSES .........SWEATERS ............. 40c 75c
TIES ............ .............  10c (plain)

cleaned and pressed SPORT COATS .......... 75c
SUITS .......... ............... 35c cleaned and pressed

sponged and pressed Fur Coats Cleaned A Glazed $2.50
HATS Cleaned A Blocked 35c

ALTERING. REPAIRING AND RELINING
AT REASONABLE PRICES

SPECIAL: any kind of Ladies*’ cloth coat relined
(not including lining) $2.00

We Employ EXPERT Help and GUARANTEE AIM Work

A L A M E D A  C L E A N E R S
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 215 Alberta Street

MUrdock 1047

IPFINIIY6S0N
(MORTICIANS

FIN LEY S

Tnttle Mark Emblem is the 

Tree of
IMMORTAL LIFE

Use Our New Parking Space For Fun

eral Cars at Fourth and Montgomery 
Streets

THE - 
DENTIST
By Roy C. Proctor, D. D. S 

WHAT A PIE!

A few years ago a certain man was 
eating cherry plo in a restaurant and 
bit upon the pit in a cherry. The man a 
suit against the restaurant was sbift- 

: ed to tbe pie manufacturer and even
tually he obtained a judgment of 
$25,000, but felt that he was not ful.y 
reimbursed for tbe loss, he sustained 
incident to the breaking oif of a tooth.

I *  *  *
| The situation was this: The court
held the pie manufacturer responsible 
for the pit being left In the cherry 
and liable for the damage caused It 
so happened that the man who sus
tained the brokeu tooth had recently 
completed some very extensive oral 
operations and dental restorations at 
a great expense and loss of time from 
business, to say nothing of the per
sonal discomfort and inconvenieuce. 
it was found that, because of the loss 
of the particular broken tooth, the 
remaining teeth in the upper jaw 
would have to be removed and a full 
upper plate constructed.

* * •
Do you realize the Importance of 

your teeth to you? The real difference 
between you and the man in question 
is that you probably will not have a 
‘‘charitable" pie manufacturer to pay 
tbe damage you might sustain if you 
: neglect that small cavity, which In 
time will produce a slmi.Iar result,

* * •
The principles of engineering apply 

to the construction bridges in the 
mouth as well as to those across rlv 
ers. The loss of a certain tooth which 
you are neglecting may result in your 
wearing that full plate you abhor, 
years aooner than you would other
wise.

By Mm O. Burleigh 
• * •

Published by Kerdmans Pub. Co.
Grand Rapids. Michigan 

• • •
Reviewed for The Advocate by 

CLIFFORD C. MITCHELL 
• • *

Some may style this book as a bit 
of propaganda, in story form, against 
tbe "wets". And in all probability 
that is just what It hi. but I found In 
It a story so typical and so true to 
the actual present day condition* that 
It not only served as an Interesting 
thrilling and an all-absorbing novel, 
but It brought home a very timely 
and all-convincing moral lesson.

• • •
There is to be found In this volume 

all of the action and human pathos 
that is to be found in real life in any 
community in the country where the 
liquor interests have predominated 
and where the clergy and other strict
ly law-abiding citizens are waging a 
battle to make their communities 
clean.

•  •  *

In the story ''Uncle Tom” Is one of 
the wealthiest and most Influential 
citizens of the community and his fa
mily are social leaders. They believe 
and practice liberality and tolerance 
and it is this belief that eventually 
ensnares them In a trap and a mass 
of tangled lives.

• • *
“ Uncle Tom's" tolerance leads him 

into crookeiFpolitics, and he become* 
involved financially with the liquor 
running interests, vice-lord* and 
gangsters. The Inevitable follow*. 
Plot and counter-plot. Fights, feeds, 
murders, prison — the enntlre gamut 
of gangster action Is portrayed and 
In the unfolding of this drama, you 
cannot help but love the good clean 
characters who eventually bring peace 
and victory out of chaos.

Passing For White’
In United S. Army

(BY WILLIAM PICKENS)

A New York dally paper report* 
that Lieut. W. J. French, who had 
“commanded white troops" In the 
World War and r v ^  since, as a regu
lar officer of the United States Army, 
was discovered to be a "Negro" after 
he had committed suicide the other 
day in California

The paper speaks as If this Is to he 
marveled at There I* nothing shock
ing, exciting or unprecedented In

Night end Morning to keep 
them Clean, Clear and Healthy 

Write for Free “ Eye Cart" 
or “ Eyt Beauty" Book

Mwiat Ce, D"t. H. S -« t. Ok. Si ,CUm ««

census taking to another.
The papers say that some of the o- 

ther "lieutenant*" and "captain#", who 
had often eaten "mesa” with French, 
were "shocked" to hear that he was 
colored. That Is nothing but rotten 
pretense. These men have been entlug 
and drinking with "white Negroes" 
all their lives, whether they knew It 
or not. They have "messed” with Ne
groes almost every time they have 
"messed" on a large scale,

I want to make a suggestion to the 
real "white” officer* of the army: 
Just mark down all your fellow-offic
ers who pretended to bo "allocked" at 
learning thut French was colored, and 
you will mark down many of the oth
ers who are “ passing” . Those who 
know they have Negro blood In their 
own veins will always pretend to bo 
most "shocked" at such revelations; 
that 1* one of the "smoke screens” 
which they throw out to hide their 
own situations and Identities Every 
"white man" who too quickly lose* 
his poise In the event of being assort* 
ted with Negroes, should be Immedi
ately put under suspicion.

Meanwhile, be It known; that 
thoughtful black Negroes do not ob
ject to have white one* to puss over 
Into the white race, especially for 
Job* and offices They have a right to 
do so. They ought lo be accorded the 
Job* and positions, even If they were 
black! Theref-ire, when they "cheat" 
by "passing” they're only cheating the 
cheaters — making smuil piece meal 
cheats against the great whole sale 
cheater#!

Negroes will continue to pass so 
long as It is profitable to do so. They 
will loscf Interest In being "white" on
ly when It no longer makes any dif
ference In liberty and opportunity In 
America, whether one Is white or 
black

WILLIAM PICKENS
that; for that is the only way for a 
Negro to be an officer In the United 
States Army In time of peace. Ne
groes "pans”, not only Into the army, 
but Into everything else In America 
where they would be burred If their 
race were known It Is a fair estimate 
that at least 30,000 (some say 60.000) 
white Negroes pass over Into the 
white rare every year. That la one 
reason why the Negro population doe# 
not seem to grow normally from one

"A  NEGRO WILL BE IN IT"
John Washington, a Negro porter 

at the station In Phoenix, Arizona tes
tified Friday morning In Ruth Judd's 
tral that he handled her luggage at 
the atatlon when the latter boarded 
the train for Urn Angeles on her 
gruesome mission. Mrs. Judd Is be
ing tried on a charge of having mur
dered her two friend-rivals, dismem
bering their bodies and transferring 
them In a trunk from Phoenix to fcos- 
Angeles.

Washington, U l ’ . Jan I I -  The 
Hun. (tocar DePrleat. representativo 
froiu Illinois wlll opon Iho celobratlon 
of Negro Hlstory Wook al lluward 
Unlvoralty on Monday ovonlng. Fnb- 
ruary I  In Androw Itankln Memorial 
t'hapel O H B IN M M  DePrlest wlll 
speak on "Nogro In Política"

Otilar apoakora durlng Iho romaln- 
dor of Iho wook wlll be. Dr Aloln Lo 
rov Laofea, lioed ,.f the Dvparimeal 
-if PfeDMBfky Hlo subject wlll lie, 
"Trouda In the (Tirronl Itevnluntlons 
of Africa, and I>r Charlea II Wealey, 
hnad of tha Departmout of lllatory 
who wlll dlacuos Negro la<oderohlp In 
the Wnahliigton Ero". An lunovgtlun 
wlll lio Inlroduced Thuroday In the 
natura of an orntorlcal contest upon 
peí tillen! Biihjeet* in Negro hlstory

Tito final address wlll be delivored 
by Mis* l.ucy Slowe. Dean of Women. 
subject. “ Negro Women In Our Illa- 
tory”

Tha observante of Negro Hlstory 
Week st lloward Pnlverslty la apon- 
sored by Ihe Histórica! Boclety.

PEACE CONFAB
CHURCH GROUPS SPONSOR 

PEACE MOVEMENT

A mass meeting to promote the 
alms of the disarmament conference 
to be held In Geneva. Felt 2. will bo 
held In tho municipal auditorium to
morrow. Sunday afternoon, with tha 
Protectant. Jewish and t'mhotlc faltbo 
participating

This will bo on* of * group of simi
lar meetings hold all over tha world 
J J llondoakor. aaooclat* secretory 
of the National t'ouncll for the Pro 
ventlon of War. staled Speakers at 
Ihe meeting will Include Rabbi II J 
tlerkowtta. lllahop Walter T Dimmer, 
Archbishop K D Howard. !>r Harold 
L. Ilowman and Dr Ervin le-ske 
Judge llall l.usk will preside

Elmer C. .‘/Jartletl
Teacher at

PIANO — HARMONY — VOICE 
PIPE ORGAN

Diploma from National Academy 
of Music, California 

State Certificate for Music 
Instructor

REASONABLE TERMS 
Beginners and Advanced Pupil* 

874 UNION AVENUE NORTH 
Phone Garfield 8948

MRS. ZEPHA BAKER
BEAUTICIAN
Specializing In 

All Lines of Beauty Work 

C J Walker Toilet Goode 
for sale

316 W il l i i im «  Arc.
M Unlock iota

MRS. S. REDMOND 
BEAUTICIAN

la now located at 
9911 E. 59th Avenue 8. E.

Phono 8u 4125 

Formerly at 746 E. 27th 81 S

SOT. JOSEPH WMTE

Spanish American War

Meet#

2nd and 4th Saturday Nights

Veterans Hall

County Court House

How One Woman 
Lost 10 Lbs. in a Week

Mr*. Betty Luedek* o f Daylen w r it * « .  
*'t am using Krusehen to roduoo weight 
— I loot 10 pound« In one wook ond con* 
not cay too much to rocommond It."

To toko off fat ««o ily , B A F S L Y  and 
H A R M LE S S LY—take on« holf too . 
spoonful o f Kruochon In a giaco o f hot 
water In «ho morning bofore breakfast 
— It Is tho ssfo way to low  unsightly fa f 
and on« botti« that laoto 4 wooks coots 
but a trlflo. Oet It at any drugstore In 
America -If this flrot bo tti« fa ll« to 
convinco you th i« I« the oafeot way to 
Iosa fo t—money bock.

But bo suro and got Kruschon Sant 
— Im itation« or« numoroue and you muet 
eafoguard your health.

A Baby in Your Home
Mtmetnt for «farli- 
I Which I hftVSMHMNf 

I In thousand« of o m sb . 
Iportone« «ntl h«« 
b*wn pnüsctl in th « 
h i«heat term« by

I have an hovMBt i.rtrvwn treatment for «feril- 
rtional weakness which I hsvaused

I t  is the rasait o f  A  j

ÄdostofaneL, 
h w onderfu l •

him«(reti» o f  msr- 
rttBrl wacnen.child
less for ysart whs 
her «m a  h s p p f  
m others. I f  y  on
will send me your 
name and adtlrasa 
I will ffladly send
yon a trea tm en t 

EZrr-WI • «*‘»Pr Of **»F 
\ b o o k U l * A  Bah* 

W**+*%n Your Hom s* 
It and many other thing*

__—____ ______IldM V.M tn will he sent
free In plain wrapper Write today. Dr. H. Will 
■Mera» Unito 111- f .  Ttà 4k FalU. WL Jaaapfc. M *

which tätig howto ose It and many other thing* 
i should know. Both will he eent


